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The ubQHITICAL NOTICE. | in September. Your support will be EXECUTOR'S NOTICE | ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
’  Dgersgred wishes to announce | appreciated. Porcupine Shown to Be 1 In theesigie o Panis! M. Jenkins,| KER PLEASES | Notice is hereby giventhat the Pat-

5 candidacy for the nomination of|
ate of the Borough of Patton, County| ETI Rk lost Sere. Go oh

Direcior of the Poor, subject to the JOHN L. EVANS. Much Maligned Animal

|

of Cambria and State of Pennsylvania,| MAGNET IC MILKE jd bofgs ane

decision of the Republican Primaries

|

tf. Ebensburg, Pa. One of the most unconcerned deni- deceased.
COW; SAVES WORK, MONEY | as. executed oR—oaas-  signment of all its estate, real and

| personal, rights and credits, to the
| undersigned, in trust for the benefit
of the creditors of the creditors of the
| Patton Wholesale Grocery Company:
| All persons indebted to the said Pat-
| ton Wholesale Grocery Company will
I make immediate payment, and those
having claims or demands will pre-
sent the same without delay to
The First National Bank of Patton,

Patton, Pennsylvania,

ytime! pce

bi Smith's TheatreSERVE ~~

0 BARNESBORO, PA.
THURSDAY MAY 30th—MEMORIALDAY

  | zens of the woods dnd one about which Testamentary in the estate of said de-has been woven many a fantastic tale

|

cedent have been granted to the under-is the porcupine. signed. All persons indebted to the |It is the marksman of the forest,

[

said estate are requested to make |as the story goes—the bowman that

|

payment, and those having claims or|shoots barbed arrows at those it sees demands should make them knownfit to attack. One in imagination can

|

Without delay ~ .almost see a cloud of quills winging 3tnd HARRY M. JEVRINS,Pasian, |their way toward some enemy, ready bd J. Fees, Ebensbure Pa * 2to pierce any unprotected skin and, Attorney forExecutor,once beneath the skin, presenting the

 
 

Notice is hereby given that Letters)
|

 

 

     

  

   

 

 

  
 

 

— John Gilbert and Greta Garbo in (problem of the fish-hook imbedded in —
Assignee,

A W Of {f . ‘a luckless anglers finger. It has the
Reuel Somerville,

m n A ‘reputation of belligerency of the two-
Patton, Pa.

| ‘ o . a . alrs gun man, swaggering around, scowl- LIME-MARL
Attorney. 6t.

Synchronized With Sound Ef fects ing at any luckless person who chances “Nature’s Great Soil Builder”-
to get in the way aires ipa> . The fine, dry, quick-acting,

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,MAY31ANDJUNE1.
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WILLIAM BOYD IN

The Leatherneck
    If ever a more unfair picture of the

character of an animal has been paint-
ed, a grave injustice has been done.
The porcupine, as a matter of fact,
is mostly intent on minding its own
business and hopes that other animals
will do the same, It is not particularly

fully available lime. Superior in
quality and condition. Brings
best results at least cost per an.
re—low cost delivered your sta-
tion. Write today for prices and
interesting booklet.

NATYRAL LIME-MARI,

In the Estate of Lettie Martin, late
of Patton Borough, Cambria County,
Pennsylvania, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that Letters
Testamentary in the estate of the said
decedent have been granted to the un-

 

   dersigned. All persons indebted to the
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acyLARTTALKINGPICTURE. afraid of any others, knowing, as the COMPANY,
said estate are requested to make pay-

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, skunk does, that it will not be at- ROANOKE, VA,
ments and those having claims or de-

JUNE 3, 45 end 6 ’ tacked by any but the very young, (2 Plants at Charles Town, Ww, : = 3 mands against the same will make: te y * and the very young soon learn that a Va.) (B. & O. R. R. s » i Bi them known without delay togood defense is a wonderful offense, The Milking Job Made Easy and Pleasant by the Magnetic Milker. William Martin, Executor,‘reversing

Patton, Pa.
Feversing the usual sirategy. : New York—The milking machine,

|

magnet is used. We have now applied

|

Reyel Somerville, Attorney,HRann which has saved labor, reduced expense

|

this same principle to the mechanical ~~Printers Absolved of
s and increased production on countless

|

milking of cows in a way that will in-Charge of Irreverence N I W C 0 F iv EE = farms, is about to make the milking

|

crease efficiency on the farm, save BLADDER WEAKNESS
3 QTR T AR A] ~ 3

=| Job still easier and more profitable. money and make cows happier so they

With BESSIE LOVE, ANITA PAGEand C HAS. KING An average layman, fairly familiar = d "This is indicated trom > announce-

|

will yield more, n “3 Tf Baddor Weakness, Getting Up
AN ALL TALKING, SINGING AND DANCING FEATURE with his Bible, hastily opened the S H 0 P P E E ment made here of an invention to milk “It is a well-known fact that a cow Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching
m 3 : 7 M : Good Book to verify the statement of =| the American cow by magnetic force.

|

is more contented, will give more milk

|

Sensation, leg or groin pains make you

: I'he Biggest Attraction Yet Shown in the North County. the Literary Digest’s lexicographer — s After exhaustive research and tests,

|

and quicker, if it is milked by the | feel old, tired, pepless, and worn out
HOD ON THE Its Worth Coming Miles and Miles to See. that in the Scriptures the personal NOW OPEN FOR E| a device has been perfected, according

|

same man every day. It is necessary

|

Why not make the Cystex 48 hour test?pronoun representing our Lord did not BUSINESS =| to Ralph Stoddard of the De Laval

|

to please the cowto et the most milk,

|

Don’t get up. Get Cystex today at any
i

begin with a capital letter. To bh SANDWICHES, PIE, ICE El Engineering Laboratories, which will

|

and it has been found that certain

|

drug store. Put it to f 48 hour test.
! re—— ———— surprise, the learned doctor was right. . nln “ EI triple the speed of milking the dairy

|

stimuli or methods of milking are mast Money back if you don't Soon feel like
1

And if the reader turned back to the CREAM, COFF EE, = herd, provide pulsations that will al-

|

pleasing. The new magnetic device

|

B€W. full of pep, sleep well, with pains=| : eh Ca Si . Es alleviated. Try Cystex today. Only 60c.
   

  

SODAS, ETC.A 7 ways be the same, and actually milk
Confections, Candy, Cigars, cows better than they can be milked in

|
|

Old Testament, he discovered also
|
|

any other way. | ing operations, for one man with a

|

will milk the cowwith the same touch si
oo = gerty’s Drug Store.

that the pronouns referring to God
Fogerty’s Drugthe year round and will speed up milk-
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|were in the same style. The reason and Tobaccoes.
for this, the lexicographer explains, meee. “Through the use of the electro mag-

|

magnetic milker will do the work ofis that early-day printshops had inad- BIGOS BLDG. MAGEE AVE. { net, railroads operate complicated

|

three hand milkers, | 36equate upper cases (capitals) and that GIVE US A TRIAL | signal systems that assure safety and Among the benefits to the farm. Mr. | 3® aioBE Gooderham & Weakland, Props, =| win Seration of ony said Mr, Siodang Pelntod out hat generally| is a Proseripiiostforack of ce, bu $ . a—— =| Stoddard. “In the great pipe organs, Speaking, the magnetic milker saves \ « (vi neueSo far as we know, Bible publishers ‘Service, Courtesy and Sat- Z| electro magnets contol the hundreds

|

half the time of 1 Iking, which in the | Colds, Syipe, i Meare the only printers who have re- isfaction.” =| of valves. In the telegraph, telephone,

|

aggresate will mean the saving of ious t sedv remedy
VING, HEAL- WE HAVE PURCH ASED A NEW mained true to this tradition. Cer- =| steel and ore cranes—wherever posi-

|

millions of dollars, or millions of ex- | It is the mos Ehe . :

TIVE OF
Y AR tainly there are few, if any, newspa-Ann| tive control, lightning speed and de-

|

tra hours for doing other farm work knownpers that do not use the upper case | _pendablity are needed—the electro

|

and for rest and recreation.[

 

.
first letter in a pronoun referring to
Christ or God.—St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch.

"This Frank Decade
Mary Elizabeth has just started to:

dancing school and on the occasion of
her second or third lesson her mother,

sitting by as an interested spectator,

 

ET,
was glad to see that she and her boyWITH A MICROMETER SETTING. partner seemed to be holding a conver-de Zc
sation. “What were you and JimmieHAVE YOUR MOTOR HONED TO FACTORY talking about?” she asked when the
little girl joined her after the dance.

“Oh, just talking,” evaded the young-SPECIFICATION ON PISTON CLEARANCE. HAVE

[Jif

00 tus:tatking.» evadedthe pee

  

NEWPISTONS ANDRINGS INSTALLED AND YOUR bersisted the mother. “He sald, ‘Gee,f
you're a rotten dancer,” revealed| MOTOR WILL HAVE THE“GYP” OF A NEW ONE. Mary Elizabeth. “Oh!” eried the strick-

I 

 

  
en parent, thinking her daughter would

PRICES RIGHT. ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Pe offended. “What did you say to

s
r
r

R
E
R
R
S

nN {
b| that, honey?” “I said,” replied the| N child, calmly, “ ‘Say, you'resnot so goodPRICES ON REQUEST. yourself.’ ”
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Catfish Peculiar

Catfishes are called catfishes be-
PA ! i ON Al | 1 O CO cause they have feelers on the head,

id . like cats’ “smellers,” They have no
PATTON, PA. scales, their bodies being naked and

: smooth, or mailed with longmplates. The

built that it
e to motor-

 

   

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ns of these ut _— different species vary in size from| five more
dwarfs two inches long to six feetee————— giants. The stone-cats and the mad-onomically HHneg| toms, seldom more than three inchesis still de-

=| long, sting painfully, but not danger-ha ATT
=| ously. Only a few fossil catfishes havem >
=| been found. The pmesent scalelesso do so as
Z| members of the groupfevidently come[he follow-
=| from scaly ancestors. The peculiari-for recon-
=| ties that distinguish them are caused
=| by specilization of Sope parts and by

=| degeneration of othewfparts,

Rage $1.00
ES Swedes Made History

|3.75 to 4.00 E| Sweden's international relations
|» IL.

=| were kept aliva by the contact be-
|

: 1.50
=| (tween the ‘home eountry and Swedish

|
5 6.00

=| emigrants and settlers abroad. Thus
i

.00 to 220
£

|

In the year 875 Swedes penetrated as
;? £

|

far southas the Black sea and found-
£| ed an Aystro-Gothian dominion. Oth-- 2.50
Z| ers settled on the British islands and

!: 3.00 =| in Normandy, Headed by the great: ,
=| statesman and warrior, Rurik, one5.75 to 340 The Best Start for d group went east across the Baltic- 1.75

and founded the empire of Russia,- 3.00 | la Married L ° heed afterfthe qoast gistiiet of Ros-
PPY > ife agen, near 'Stockholm, whence came

its founders.
Jn2.50

75 Duringthe.years past we have watched many newly._ Old American College  
60

1.50
2.50
3.00  Dartmouth college ati Hanover, N. <0

H.,, is an outgrowth of a\school found- ——
ed at Lebanon, Conn., by Eleazar
Wheelock for the Christ#an education

weds start on the journeyof life. Almost without excep-  4.00 to 5.00

 

tion those Who saved a part of their income regularly   
 

of Indianfyouth. Funds mised in Eng-- 1.75 have become happy and pros serous. May we suggest oi
: iE pry

and

prosperous. Ma gest

£|

landandcontributedJungeby Lord A NEW SIX AT A PRICE WITHIN TH E REACH OF MILLIONS
x jo that the new brides and grooms of this year come here 150 miles to the Hanoverplain, five : .
- 25.00 and learn the adavntages of asavings account with thik miles northof the Junctionfof the Con- OnSaturday, Buick will presentthe new Marquette in performance —that final standard by which all
. 25.00

ges asavings ¢ necticut and White rivers, and so al- —designed by Buick engineers and built in Buick cars are judged—you will find the Marquette lead-
: pi bank ? lowed/him to enlarge the scope of his factories. Marketed as an additional member of ing its price classby animpressive margin. % Be on
. 15.00

shire} gave a chaer to the\new Dart. the Buick family, it will in no way affect Buick itself. hand when this eventful new car is shown Saturday.
: 3.00

emerei mouth college in 1769. Buick will continue to express the policies that See what a remarkable new automobile Buick has

- 2.60
\ made it the leader ofthe fine carfield for the Past produced at a price within the reach of millions

bor only,
History of the Diamond quarter-century. ® In the smart, comfortableCoondion THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK linwas theoriginalLomef the bodies ofthe Marquette you will recognize the BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN. ‘diamond as a_ Jjewal r centuri S . . . Division of General Motors

ose parts PATTON, PENNSYLILtle id,oOcommas fin : hand of Fisher design. In its balance and Canodion Factories. Copa Boilers of
TC policy

.
rope’s diamond supply. About 1730 poise you will see experienced engineering. And McLaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont. Buick and Marquette Motor Cars

of profit, CAI ITAL SshLT$200,000.00 diamonds were j discovered in Brazil.SURPLUS .. a $200,000.60 In 1867 diamonds were discovered in

 

South Africa. Seuth African diamonds

constitute more; tham 90 per cent ofCELL PATTON AUTO CO.
revmmeel PATTON, PENNSYLVANIA

nd f th il robabl .
EF i i g :scat a value of}BAEROOI. When Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick Will Build Them03

TOTAL RESOURCES OVER... .$3,240,000.00Geo. E. Prindib]e, President; F. E. Farabaugh, Reuel Somer-
ville, James Westrick, P, J. Kelly, Vice Presidents, Frank L.
Brown, Cashier; M. Don Connell, M. S. Larimer, Assistants.

A BOLL OF HONOR BANK
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s work, The provinke:of New Hamp-
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